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Mineral licks (hereafter, licks) are used by all
North American species of ungulates (Jones and
Hanson 1985, Klaus and Schmid 1998) and are
habitat features that appear to be critical to the
health of populations. Many species of ungu-
lates travel long distances (often outside of their
typical habitats) to licks and may concentrate
at high densities at licks (e.g., moose [Alces
alces]—Tankersley and Gasaway 1983; Dall’s
sheep [Ovis dalli]—Tankersley 1984; and big -
horn sheep [O. canadensis]—Watts and Schem-
nitz 1985).

Most populations of mountain goats (Oream-
nos americanus) make extensive use of natural
licks, often traveling to low-elevation sites or
areas beyond their usual home ranges. A great
deal of individual variation exists among goats
in frequency, timing, and duration of lick visits,
as well as distance traveled to access licks
(Hebert and Cowan 1971, Singer and Doherty
1985, Hopkins et al. 1992, Klaus and Schmid
1998, Glasgow et al. 2003, Poole and Heard
2003, Ayotte et al. 2008). Lick use occurs pri-
marily between April and early autumn, with

males generally using licks earlier in the year
and females and family groups beginning to use
licks in early June (Hebert and Cowan 1971,
Ayotte et al. 2008). Goats generally travel along
traditional trails to access licks. These trails often
traverse extensive forest areas, and goats may
stage and rest at rocky bluffs within the timber
as they make periodic excursions to the lick
(Hebert and Cowan 1971). However, travel away
from the safety of escape terrain and through
forested habitats where vision is restricted
(Festa-Bianchet et al. 1994, Côté and Beaudoin
1997) often increases the risk of predation. The
effort expended by mountain goats to reach
licks in spite of these risks emphasizes the im -
portance of these licks to their ecology.

Alpine vegetation has low sodium and high
potassium levels; thus, many populations of
goats supplement their diets with minerals from
licks (Hebert and Cowan 1971, Ayotte et al.
2006). While most early evidence pointed to so-
dium as the primary mineral obtained (to main-
tain sodium balance; Hebert and Cowan 1971),
elevated levels of magnesium, manganese, iron,
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and copper at lick sites have also been reported
(Dormaar and Walker 1996, Ayotte et al. 2006).
Supplemental sources of magnesium may help
offset high dietary potassium levels, carbonates
may help stabilize rumen pH, and sodium may
be especially important for lactating females
(Bechtold 1996, Ayotte et al. 2006). Thus, licks
are an extra source of essential minerals that
can enhance buffering and absorption capacity
(Kreulen 1985). Mineral licks can be any one
of the following 3 types: dry-earth exposures,
muck (wet) licks, and rock-face licks (Dormaar
and Walker 1996).

Forestry development has the potential to
impact lick use by altering vegetation along
traditional trails, around rocky bluffs near licks,
and at the licks themselves. Little is known
about the potential impacts of such development

on goats. Logged (or burned) areas around a
lick site may benefit goats by providing more
open sight lines, reducing predation risk and
increasing forage supply. Alternatively, removal
of forest cover through logging or wildfire may
cause goats to abandon the site due to higher
predation risk from loss of security cover. Very
young early seral habitats provide less visual
screening and may increase the number and
proximity of deer (Odocoileus spp.), elk (Cervus
elaphus), and moose, thereby attracting more
predators, such as wolves (Canis lupus), cougars
(Puma concolor), and bears (Ursus spp.). How-
ever, no published data are available to support
these hypotheses (Côté and Festa-Bianchet
2003, Festa-Bianchet and Côté 2008).

Limited research on lick use by goats has
been conducted within the East Kootenay area
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Fig. 1. Purcell Mountains and Rocky Mountains mountain goat study areas and capture locations, East Kootenay,
British Columbia, January and November 2004.



of southeastern British Columbia. Work con-
ducted in the 1960s primarily involved assess-
ment of licks relative to goat distribution and
use (Hebert 1967, Hebert and Cowan 1971). In
recent years, the Fish and Wildlife Compensa-
tion Program–Columbia Basin (FWCP–CB)
has established a database on licks used by goats
and other ungulates in East Kootenay (L. Ing-
ham, FWCP–CB, Invermere, British Columbia,
Canada, unpublished data). Forestry operations
within the area have al tered forest cover sur-
rounding traditional travel routes to several
known licks (K. Stuart-Smith, Tembec Inc.,
personal communication). Large wildfires and,
in some cases, subsequent salvage logging have
affected other well-used licks.

In this study, we examined lick use by 28
global positioning system (GPS) radio-collared
mountain goats in 2 study areas. Our objectives
for this portion of a larger study (Poole et al.
2009) were twofold: (1) to determine if GPS-
collar location data could be used to identify
licks not previously known and (2) to document
the characteristics, timing, and frequency of lick
use by study animals. This information can be
used to refine forestry development plans and
develop guidelines to minimize impacts on low-
elevation licks and on traditional trails to these
licks.

METHODS

Study Areas

We selected study areas within the Purcell
Mountains (centered on the St. Mary River;
1800 km2) and within the Rocky Mountains
(centered on the White River; 1450 km2; Fig. 1).
The study areas were 65 km apart, separated by
the Rocky Mountain Trench. In both areas the
terrain was steep and rugged, with valley bot-
toms at 1000–1150 m and mountain peaks up
to 2850–3200 m. Most goat habitat occurred in
the Engelmann spruce–subalpine fir biogeo-
climatic zone on valley slopes up to about 1700–
2200 m elevation (depending upon aspect) and
in the Alpine Tundra zone at the highest ele-
vations (Meidinger and Pojar 1991, Braumandl
and Curran 1992). Many of the valley bottoms
in both areas had been commercially logged
over the past 50 years, and large burns of varying
ages occurred in portions of the Rocky Moun-
tain study area. Goat numbers appeared to be
stable or increasing in both areas.

Mountain Goat Capture and Monitoring

We deployed 15 GPS collars on goats in
each study area in early January 2004, spread-
ing search effort throughout our areas of inter-
est on a number of individual ranges (Fig. 1).
We attempted to equalize the number of male
and female collared goats within each area.
Four collars were redeployed in early Novem-
ber 2004 to replace animals that had died.
Goats were captured by helicopter net-gun-
ning (Barrett et al. 1982). We aged animals by
counting the num ber of distinct horn annuli
plus the fainter kid annulus formed at 6 months
of age (Smith 1988, Stevens and Houston
1989). Each goat was fitted with a GPS collar
(model G2000, Advanced Telemetry Systems,
Isanti, MN) programmed to obtain a location
every 6.25 hours (3.84 times daily). Capture
and handling protocol followed the principles
and guidelines of the Canadian Council on
Animal Care (1993) and was conducted under
British Columbia Ministry of Environment
scientific permit DCB0913.

We monitored 10 females and 17 males (Pur-
cell Mountains: 5 ��, 7 ��; Rocky Mountains:
5 ��, 10 ��) during lick season 2004, and 13
females and 16 males (Purcell Mountains: 7
��, 7 ��; Rocky Mountains: 6 ��, 9 ��)
during lick season 2005. One male in each lick
season in the Rocky Mountains was in areas
not covered by orthophotos (see below) and was
therefore removed from the analysis.

The collars were released from the animals
in late August and early September 2005 by a
remotely fired mechanism. The collars were
recovered, and the data downloaded. Prior to
analysis, we deleted locations with a positional
dilution of precision >10 to remove major out-
liers (D’Eon and Delparte 2005). Mean GPS-
location error was assumed to be 11 m (D’Eon
et al. 2002), likely within the range of accuracy
of the habitat data we used. Quality of GPS-
collar data was high, with 88% location suc-
cess and 83% three-dimensional fixes (n =
53,675 GPS locations).

Lick Identification

We tracked goat movements by overlaying
radio-collar data on recent orthophotos (Tembec
Inc., Cranbrook, British Columbia, Canada), and
we identified potential licks by identifying extra–
home-range movements and use of low-eleva-
tion habitat. Because of the difficulty in using
remote, digital data to determine why a goat
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utilizes a specific area at high elevation or
within core home ranges, we could not readily
distinguish higher-elevation licks from the
other clusters of locations in those areas. Loca-
tions clustered spatially and temporally in
areas distant from steep, rocky slopes (escape
terrain) were marked as potential lick sites.
Using these procedures, we identified 6 previ-
ously known licks and 10 suspected licks. We
visited all known and suspected licks 30
May–3 June 2007. The area at and around
each site was examined for evidence of lick
use by goats. Evidence generally included
goat hair snagged on roots under “lick trees,”
hair on trails, tracks, lower incisor marks in
soil under trees, and scat. Trails and licks at
each site were recorded using a GPS.

Analysis

For digital base data, we used 1:20,000-
scale terrain resources information manage-
ment files (TRIM; Geographic Data BC 1992),
1:20,000-scale current forest inventory plan-
ning files (FIP; Resources Inventory Branch
1995), 1:20,000-scale georectified aerial photos
(ortho photos), and the most recent timber-har-
vesting history with road coverage (Tembec
Inc.). For estry operability was defined using
Tembec’s standard operability line layer (last
updated in 2004). The operable forest is the
portion of the productive forest that is eco-
nomically viable to harvest and, in this case,
often bounded by steep terrain at upper eleva-
tions. Analyses were conducted using the Arc -
View geographic information system (ArcView
3.2a and 8.3, Environmental Systems Research
Institute, Redlands, CA).

We examined lick use by year and by indi-
vidual. We placed a 500-m-radius circle around
the lick points and selected all relocations within
that buffer to calculate arrival, departure, and
duration of visit by each individual. If the 500-m
radius included a rocky staging bluff, the radius
was decreased to exclude it so that any move-
ments to and from the actual licks could be
more accurately tabulated. Given approximately
6 hours between GPS-location attempts and
some missed locations, the 500-m buffer ap -
peared to be a reasonable compromise between
detecting most visits to licks and not misclassify-
ing movements around the broader area of the
lick as lick visits. Goats could presumably travel
500 m to a lick on a good trail in minutes. Dis-
tance from the last core area used was calculated

by examining the last concentration of goat loca-
tions and following points in sequence to the
lick area using the ruler tool in ArcView. No dis-
tance was given if the goat remained in the
immediate lick area for longer than approxi-
mately 1 week prior to lick use. Suspected
travel in the vicinity of licks or through logging
blocks en route to licks was examined using
orthophotos and the timber-harvest data layer.

We obtained topographic and forest over-
story information for each lick from our digital
base data and calculated the distance to nearest
logging block. We compared movement dis-
tances, the number of lick visits per year, and
days spent at licks between males and females
using nonparametric Wilcoxon’s 2-sample tests
because assumptions of normality were not met.
We conducted data analyses using SAS software
(SAS Institute, Cary, NC).

RESULTS

Mineral Licks

Of the 10 suspected lick sites visited, only
one showed no evidence of being a lick. All 15
verified licks were of the dry-earth exposure
type; one lick in the Purcell Mountains was a
road surface. Most of the licks were character-
ized by numerous cavities (up to 40 at one site)
dug under trees, which we termed “lick trees”
(Fig. 2). Cavities ranged up to 2.2 m deep with
entrance sizes up to 1 m in diameter. The cavi-
ties were often intertwined through and
beneath the tree roots. Systematic documenta-
tion of the structure over lick cavities was not
conducted, but the majority of approximately
100 lick sites we examined occurred under
large-diameter trees, primarily live but also
dead (less than approximately 10%). These trees
were mostly Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii)
or lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta), but use of a
western redcedar (Thuja plicata) was also
observed. Several licks were under juniper
( Juniperus spp.) bushes. A very small proportion
of lick cavities (less than approximately 3%)
were not under a tree or bush.

Licks were located at an average elevation
of 1560 m (SE = 82, range 980–2260 m, n = 15),
on an average slope of 32° (SE = 3.5, range
12–53°). Nine licks were on a south aspect, one
on a west aspect, 3 on north aspects, and 2 on
east aspects.

The habitat type immediately surrounding
licks included walls of ephemeral drainage
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gullies (6 licks), cutbanks and sloughs along
rivers (3), road cutbanks (3), and other (3). Eight
licks were in stands with no overstory data in
the FIP database (mostly alpine, rock, and clear -
ing descriptors). The other 7 sites with overstory
data were in lodgepole pine (n = 4), Douglas-
fir (n = 2), and spruce–subalpine fir (n = 1)
stands, with an average age of 131 years (SE =
13, range 96–213 years) and crown closure of
47% (SE = 7.5, range 10–70%).

Thirteen of the 15 licks were within poten-
tially operable forests. Distance from licks to the
closest logging block ranged from 45 to 7700 m;
however, all but 3 of the licks were ≤600 m from
a logging block, and 5 licks were <100 m away.
Exposed mineral soils, natural or otherwise,
were common at most licks. No goat locations
occurred in logging blocks above 13 of the licks.
In 2 cases, goats appeared to make some use
of logging blocks on suspected access routes to
licks, but in only one case were more than a
few locations detected. Two or 3 goat lo cations
were detected in logging blocks below or adja-
cent to 5 of the licks.

Lick Use by Mountain Goats

Of the 25 goats monitored in 2004, we de -
tected lick use by 19 animals (76%). Of the 27
goats monitored in 2005, we detected lick use by
19 animals (70%). Note that these observations
were primarily of lower-elevation licks detected
from long-distance movements outside of the
core area of normal alpine movements and may
not reflect all lick use by the population. Num-
ber of visits to licks per season ranged from 0 to
9, and there was a tendency for males (3.0 visits
⋅ year –1, SE = 0.55, n = 29) to have more visits
than females (1.7 visits ⋅ year –1, SE = 0.43, n =
23; Z = 1.40, P = 0.08). Goats often moved con-
siderable distances to visit licks, up to 17.3 km.
No significant differences existed in the
movement distances between sexes (males:
6360 m, SE = 618, n = 58, range 825–17,300
m; females: 5770 m, SE = 885, n = 24, range
1400–14,550 m; Z = 0.24, P = 0.41).

We detected visits to licks between early
February and mid-August (Fig. 3). Most visits
by males occurred between early May and late
June (median 9 June; mean 8 June, SE = 2.5
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days), and most visits by females occurred be -
tween early June and mid-July (median 18 June;
mean 9 June, SE = 6.8 days). The same female
made 3 visits to a previously known lick in
February and March 2004. When these winter
lick visits were removed, the median date of lick
use by females shifted to 21 June (mean 18 June,
SE = 5.2 days). Mean time spent at licks on
each visit was 1.5 days for females (SE = 0.19,
range 1–8 days, n = 40) and 1.6 days for males
(SE = 0.11, range 1–6 days, n = 86; Z = 1.08,
P = 0.14).

Of 5 goat mortalities observed during the
study, 2 (a male and a female) occurred nearly
one year apart at the same lick, located 83 m
from a logging block in the Rocky Mountain
study area. These animals made multiple,
extensive movements from mountain ranges to
the west to visit licks within the drainage.
Both mor talities occurred in late July and
early August. Although predation was suspected

in each case, the actual cause of death is not
known.

DISCUSSION

Using GPS-collar data, we detected signifi-
cant low-elevation lick use by the majority of
collared mountain goats. As verified in 2007,
GPS-collar data were able to identify lower-
elevation licks within the forest matrix not
previously known to researchers—lick sites out-
side of the high-elevation habitats used by goats
for most of the year. At our temporal scale
(approximately 4 locations per day), long-dis-
tance and low-elevation movements stood out
from core range areas and were identifiable as
potential lick use. Use of high-elevation licks
occurs in some populations (e.g., Poole and
Heard 2003; C. Rice, Washington Department
of Fish and Wildlife, personal communication),
but it is difficult to determine using remote,
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Fig. 3. Visits to mineral licks by female (n = 40) and male (n = 86) mountain goats by 2-week periods in southeastern
British Columbia, 2004–2005. Dates indicate the midpoint of each 2-week period.



digital data why a goat utilizes a specific area
at high elevation or within core home ranges.
Goat locations tend to be clustered throughout
the year, focusing on escape terrain and cliff
complexes. Collar data cannot be expected to
readily distinguish higher-elevation licks from
the other clusters of locations in those areas,
unless they are shown as extra–home-range
movements. While analysis of collar locations
from a sample of collared goats should not be
considered a complete inventory of licks in a
study area, it seems to identify major lower-
elevation licks used by animals in the area. To
facilitate identification of licks, collar fix rates
should be frequent enough (minimum of 3–4
fixes daily) to ensure that shorter temporal
movements to licks are captured.

Our observations generally agree with the
published literature on goat use of licks. We
observed variation among individual goats in
the number of lick visits, timing and duration
of visits, and distance traveled to licks, similar
to previous studies (Hebert and Cowan 1971,
Singer and Doherty 1985, Hopkins et al. 1992,
Klaus and Schmid 1998, Poole and Heard
2003). We observed males generally using licks
earlier in the year than females. Although we
detected lick use by a female goat in February
and March, the majority of lick use occurred
between mid-April and mid-August.

Our analysis should be considered somewhat
conservative, given our GPS-location frequency
and 500-m radius buffer used for quantifying
lick use. For example, one female in the Rocky
Mountains made two 10–11-km trips in July
2004 around the head of a drainage to licks
that were detected using our 500-m buffer cri-
teria. However, this goat also made an 11-km
trip during 21–28 June 2004 to areas above 2
other known licks but had no lick use recorded
during those dates, as no locations occurred
within the 500-m radius buffer. Although the
licks may not have been visited, it is possible
that some short-duration lick use may have oc -
curred during the June visit, which could have
been detected with more-frequent collar fixes.

Distances traveled were often extensive,
and some individuals visited a number of dif-
ferent licks. For example, 6 collared goats in the
Rocky Mountains traveled up to 14 km to visit
one particular lick; they inhabited the slopes
immediately to the north of the lick from the
beginning of May to midsummer in both years.
In late July to mid-August each year, all of these

goats left this area and returned to ranges to the
northeast and east. Another male goat moved
across 3 mountain ranges to visit all 5 identified
licks in one drainage. Initial movements to licks
in the spring were also often extensive. Over a
7-day period, one male moved 17.3 km along
the entire length of a ridge to go directly to a
lick. Hebert and Cowan (1971) observed move-
ments by goats of 3–24 km between licks and
alpine summer range in the same broad study
area as our research.

We observed that the mean time spent at
licks on each visit was roughly 1.5 days. Other
ungulates tend to spend a much shorter time at
licks (e.g., <2 hrs for elk and moose in northern
British Columbia; Ayotte et al. 2008). Although
mountain goats may tend to make longer, less
frequent trips compared to elk and moose, be -
cause of the long distances from the goats’ typi-
cal alpine habitat (Ayotte et al. 2008) to lick
sites, our observations may have resulted from
the relatively coarse temporal (approximately
4 lo cations per day) and spatial (500-m buffer)
scales used in our study.

Use of licks is probably traditional, and use
by a particular group of goats is subject to a
number of factors. Previous work had identi-
fied 4 licks used by goats in Height of the
Rockies Provincial Park (Ingham unpublished
data). These licks were <3.5 to 4 km from 6
collared goats in our study, the same goats
noted above that made extensive movements of
up to 13–17 km to a lick. None of these col-
lared goats appeared to use the 4 licks in
Height of the Rockies Provincial Park because
no locations were detected in the direction or
vicinity of these licks. We do not know why
these 4 licks were not used by our collared
animals, as the licks did not appear to be in
more risky areas. However, this finding sug-
gests that traditional usage patterns may not
include all licks within easy reach and that some
licks may not provide the same minerals as oth-
ers and are therefore ignored.

Many licks were in close proximity to logging
blocks. It is unclear how proximity to forestry
development affects goat survival and access to
and use of low-elevation licks. We could not
detect either preference or avoidance of logging
blocks en route to licks, although we detected
few locations of goats within these logged blocks.
On a trail system and lick complex in the Ospika
Valley in northern British Columbia, a 150-m
forested buffer was left around the main trail to
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a lick. Subsequent goat use of the trail decreased
and use of the adjacent logged blocks increased
(to about half of total trips), with no apparent
decline in overall use of the lick (M. Wood,
FWCP–Peace/Williston, personal communica-
tion). A logging road bisecting the trail resulted
in reduced movement rates for approximately
one year. Movement appears to still occur in a
dispersed fashion along a goat trail that cuts
through an area logged in 2005 to a lick in the
Purcell Mountains outside our study area (K.
Stuart-Smith, Tembec Inc., personal commu-
nication). Thus, it is possible that goats may
prefer the more open habitat of logged blocks
when traveling to licks.

Two of 5 mortalities reported during our
collaring study were at one lick in the Rocky
Mountains, <100 m from a logging block. Goats
experience increased predation risk at and be -
low treeline (Festa-Bianchet et al. 1994, Côté
and Beaudoin 1997). This risk may be com-
pounded if logging blocks alter the predator–
prey community at these low-elevation sites.
Increases in early seral habitats may increase
populations of deer, elk, and moose such that
potential predators of goats (i.e., wolves, cougars,
and bears; Côté and Festa-Bianchet 2003) may
become more numerous near licks, resulting
in goats being opportunistically preyed upon.
Researchers in the Ospika study noted increased
trail camera detections for moose, deer, and elk,
as well as for bears and wolves, subsequent to
logging in the area (Wood personal communi-
cation). A similar situation may be occurring
for woodland caribou (Rang ifer tarandus cari-
bou) in British Columbia (Wittmer et al.
2005) and bighorn sheep in Alberta (Ross et
al. 1997).

Trees may concentrate within their root sys-
tems minerals that are sought by goats. At all
licks visited, goats appear to focus their soil-
eating in and around the base of trees (Fig. 2).
Hebert and Cowan (1971) noted that preferred
sites at licks in southeastern British Columbia
were composed of fine-textured soils usually
among the roots of Douglas-fir trees. Although
the reasons are unclear why goats appear to
prefer sites under trees at low-elevation licks,
harvesting of these sites would not only affect
the physical dynamics of the site, but may also,
in the long term, alter the quality of the soil
goats ingested.

Several issues concerning goat lick use re -
main unresolved. Forestry operations may or

may not disrupt lick use, and general lack of
fine-scale movement data in most areas does not
facilitate this kind of analysis, especially since
traditional trail systems are unmapped at most
licks. To detect fine-scale movements associated
with lick use, an experimental study on distur-
bance of licks by forestry operations could
employ more-frequent GPS-collar fixes, trail
cameras, and data loggers. Also, certain licks
seem to be especially important to goat ecol-
ogy, as suggested by the long distances some
individuals travel to access them, bypassing
other, closer licks. Soil and chemical analysis
of licks could elucidate if and/or why some
licks are critical and could identify the most
important sites in management plans.

Conclusions

Mineral licks are important to mountain goat
ecology. This study demonstrated that GPS-
collar data can be used to identify previously un-
known licks in an area. Goats traveled up to 17
km to visit licks. Most use occurred between
mid-April and mid-August, with males using
licks earlier than females. Some licks appeared
particularly important to goats, judging by the
distance moved and number of collared animals
in attendance. Resource managers should be
aware of and plan around goat-lick locations on
the landscape.

No studies have examined the relationship
between distance of licks to logging blocks and
risk of mountain goat predation. Thus it is un -
known what implications forestry development
near licks may have for predation risk and goat
fitness. Given the current concern about popula-
tion risk to goats in parts of British Columbia
(Ministry of Environment 2009), additional re -
search on these questions would give managers
valuable information for mitigating potential
short- and long-term impacts from forestry on
goat licks. Unless further information is avail-
able, it may be prudent not to harvest trees with-
in and immediately adjacent to known licks.

While we acknowledge that we sampled
lick use with a comparatively small number of
collared goats, several geographical areas stood
out as high importance. In particular, 2 areas in
the Rocky Mountains study area had either a
number of licks in a single drainage used exten-
sively by goats in the area or a lick used by
half a dozen collared goats that had traveled
long distances. These areas have seen extensive
forestry development, but any impacts on goat



use of these licks are poorly understood. These
licks are undoubtedly important to the local
population and effective management strategies
should be implemented at these and other licks
identified in this study.
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